


About Galicia Distillery 
� The word “Galicia”, as part of the name “Galicia Distillery”, has a historic background. Its 

definition derives from the name of Western Ukraine, where the Buchach city is situated. 
Here, its founder, Count Potocki established the manufacture, then called “distillery”, back in 
1769. 

      In old times the own name of the distillers was a synonym of product`s quality. That is why 
the philosophy of Galicia Distillery is based on the ground of  remained reputation and 
traditions.

�  The Distillery  is oriented on recovery of an oldest manufacturing secrets and guaranteed 
stability of the production`s quality.

� We have carefully cherished all the best since ancient times:
� Centuries old traditions of production,
� The distillation experience, inherited from the ancient craftsmen,
� Most singular secrets of the technological processes of the distillation.
�  Apart from traditions, rooted in far past, the manufactory “Galicia Distillery” also 
efficiently implements innovations, the symbol of the future. The modern equipment along with 

experienced brandy craftsmen allow to improve an eldest recipes and to achieve the new 
products.



� Constantly, “Galicia Distillery “ adheres to the classical technologies of brandy and 
fruit alcohol distillation. 

� This method is “alambic”, the name similar to custom made distillation still of 
Italian origin. To obtain the necessary taste of the bouquet of our brandy and 
calvados experts thoroughly select the best oak barrels: from France (such as 
“Limousin”), Hungary and, the most unique, from Ukrainian oak.

Galicia Distillery — manufacture of strong 
alcohol beverages in Ukraine



 Range line of our products includes three brandy brands and fruit distillates:
 Greenwich, Buchach, Renuage grape brandies
 Fruktovitza- a traditional  fruit distillate
 Prikarpatskiy – calvados
 Lemotiv - berries liquors 

Product line Galicia Distillery

 



Greenwich brandy
� “Greenwich” brandy exists in the Ukrainian market since 2004. During its first year of 

existence it has established itself as a leader among of Ukrainian brandies and, since that 
time, constantly takes the third selling place in the segment of Ukrainian brandies. 
“Greenwich” is a pride of “Galicia Distillery”.

�  In 2012 brandy was awarded with Gold medal for quality, during the competition at the 
Golden Gryphon.

�  “Greenwich” brand is among of 100 best brands of Ukraine .
� Its assortment includes clear brandy line (3,4,5 years)  and line of brandies with additions 

(honey, cinnamon, coffee).
�  Website: greenwich.ua



Special recept — brandy with 
honey, cinnamon and coffee

All natural ingredients, 3 years 
grape brandy macereted with 
honey, cinnemon and coffee 
beans 

• Honey brandy

Volume 0,5 L, alcohol 35%
Sugar 100g/dm

● Honey cinnamon brandy

Volume 0,5 L, alcohol 35%
Sugar 100/dm

• Coffee brandy
Volume 0,5 L, alcohol 35%
Sugar 100g/dm



Buchach brandy, history
�  Buchach is a small ancient city in the Ternopil 

region, where the “Galicia Distillery” is located. And 
that`s where this brandy was manufactured and 
received the same name. 

�  City has a rich history. The first mention about the 
town was found in the documents dd. XII century 
and referred to the name of Count Potocki, who built 
the first distillery in Buchach and started to produce 
the distillates for his own use. 

�  History of the decent town Buchach and an old 
brandy tradition  - to give a name to the product in 
honor of the place of manufacture- in particular, 
became a ground for “Buchach” brand`s creation. 

�  “Buchach” brandy`s bottle fully imitate the form of 
town`s pride, the city Hall of Buchach.



Buchach brandy, awards and contests.
� Flavor characteristics of the “Buchach” brandy were 

estimated by specialists and by consumers as well.

� During the competition at Golden Griphon, “Buchach”  
was awarded with a Gold and Silver medals. 

� Within the International Wine and Strong spirits 
contest (IWSC), which annually takes place in London 
since 1969, Buchach  Abdank (5 years of ageing) was 
awarded with a Bronze medal.

� “Buchach” range includes: Buchach Potocki (4 years of 
ageing), Buchach Gerboviy (4 and 5 years of ageing) 
and Buchach Abdank (5 years of ageing).

�  Website: buchach.ua



Renuage brandy
� “Renuage” brandy is a pride of “Galicia Distillery”. This 

brandy was distributed for the first time in May,2010 
and already has gained hearts of true brandy judges.

� “Renuage” is a brandy that has a stable adherence to 
classical technology of brandy spirits` distillation, 
“Charente” method in particular, as well known as 
“alambic”.

� “Renuage” was awarded with two international awards 
at IWSC and ISC contests held in London in 2011, and 
was acclaimed the best of its class. 

� Products range includes two items: 4 and 5 years of 
ageing.

� Website :renuage.com.ua



Famous Nicholas Faith commented on Renuage:

«Good rich grape nose. 

Pleasant, fresh grapey taste on the palate»



Fruktovitza – fruit distillates

� Fruktovitza is traditional Ukrainian strong beverage 
from fruits.

� Our product is made according to the traditional way, 
by distillation, i.e. using the pot stills, more often 
known as “alambic”, in which two or three stages of 
distillation process takes place.

� The basis of “Fruktovitza” is the Ukrainian fruits from 
Carpathian region. 

� The production of fruit distillates is a labour-intensive 
process. For example, 8 l. of fruit cider are required to 
produce 1 l. of 40 degrees beverage. And it takes 12 kg 
of fresh fruits to produce 8 l. of fruit cider.
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Standart line of Fruktovitza includes next fruits:
� Apple
� Grape
� Plum
� Pear
� Apricot
� Quince

It’s possible to ask additional:
� Rowen
� Cherry
� Merry
� Apple with juniper
� Blueberry



Prikarpatskiy -  calvados and brandy

• Prikarpatskiy is matured apple, pear, grape  and 
plum spirit.

It named after the territory where our production is 
situated. It’s ecologic place before Carpathian 
mountains with great fruits gardens.

• Prikarpatskiy line includes three positions: -

Calvados apple 6 months
- Calvados pear 6 months
- Grape brandy 6 months
- Plum brandy 6 months

   



The Lemotiv Berries Liquor 

The Lemotiv Liquor series is made by the method of 
maceration (infusion on fresh berries and flowers). 
The basis of liqueurs is a grape distillate, that is why a 
series of these drinks envelopes the tenderness of 
taste, without the acuteness of alcohol and has no 
analogues in Ukraine.

- Rowan macerated on brandy matured spirit

- Blackberry

- Elder Flower

- Elder Flower 6 mouth matured in oak 



Our contacts
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Address: Ukraine, 48400, Buchach,
Ternopil area, Bariska street 8A
Reception: +38 (03544) 26 498
E-mail: trade@gdspirit.com
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Kiev, Kudryavska st. 16
Phone: +38 (050) 331 43 67
email: l.geokchan@gdspirit.com
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